JUDGE REPORT from Mrs MARY JANICKI
LILAC POINT SIAMESE CAT SOCIETY and
TABBY POINT SIAMESE AND PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS CAT
CLUB held on 17 August 2019
I was delighted to judge again at the LPSCS and TPS and PBCC which was a
happy and well run show, my thanks also to Cynthia Cullin who stewarded for
me, also to Eileen Ridgeway and the Committee who provided a delicious lunch,
thank you.
Class 506 Cat 49 Absent
Class 507a IGMC awarded to Cat 56 Mrs J Fitzhardy GMC PHANTOM MN 2
years. This handsome young man who was worthy of my Imperial award, his
coat was very sleek and close lying, and he had very expressive green eyes. A
happy young man who enjoyed his day and was easy to handle, his preparation
was excellent. Well done.
Class 507b IGMC awarded to Cat 51 Mrs N Butler GMC POPPY FN. A
delightful young lady wearing her very well groomed tabby long haired coat,
beautiful golden eyes, very long whiskers and ear tufts also on her feet.
Wonderful! A really friendly girl who loved her day. Shown in excellent
condition and presentation, I loved her.
Class 507b Res IGMC awarded to Cat 54 Mr Meekings GMC HERMIA FN 12
years. A very sweet lady who was in excellent condition for her mature years.
A little tense today and happier in her pen. Well done.
Class 213 BOB only awarded to Cat 45 Mrs L Hutchinson IGMC
DORABELLA (white SH) FN 4 years. A very pretty girl who was really
delightful and was rolling and purring all the time. Her sparkling white coat was
in excellent condition. Pale green eyes, a lovely lady and it was very easy for
me to award the BOB, shown in excellent condition and presentation, I loved
her.
Class 224 MC awarded to Cat 55 Ms A Abbott BRYAN 1 year 2 months
(cinnamon and white bicolour SH) A very handsome young man with a stunning
coat of cinnamon and white with mid blue eyes and white feet like socks. A
stunning exhibit shown in excellent condition and presentation, very well done.
Class 224 Considered for BOB Cat 56 Mrs J Fitzhardy GMC PHANTOM (lilac
SH) MN 2 years See class 507a, my Imperial winner very well done.

Class 224 BOB awarded to Cat 57 Ms H Cain IGMC RAFA (Blue SH) MN 1
year I just love this handsome young man who I have seen a number of times
before. His condition is fabulous and so is his nature. Beautiful dense coat,
intense gold eyes, a very alert young man who really was enjoying his day.
Padding and purring and very worthy of my BOB award. His lovely
presentation and condition were perfect.
Class 515a MC awarded to Cat 46 Mrs L Hutchinson TALLIS (Ginger and
White SH) MN 1 year. A very handsome young man. He was very composed
for his age. Deep ginger coat, white bib, white socks, fabulous, he wanted to
play all the time. Beautiful whiskers, white flash on nose with ringed tail.
Sparkling green eyes. A very alert boy who just wanted to play and be cuddled.
I think he has an impressive show career ahead of him. Excellent presentation
very well done, I love him.
Class 515a 2nd awarded to Cat 47 Ms L Schofield RORY (Red classic tabby and
white SH) MN 3 years An impressive boy unlucky to meet the winner today.
He has interesting spots and tabby markings. Deep ginger coat with a white bib,
a really nice calm boy who was easy to handle and happy to be cuddled.
Excellent condition and presentation.
Class 515b BOB awarded to Cat 48 Mrs C Chitty IGMC WINNIE (tortie tabby
SH) FN 7 years. A very attractive tortie girl with a well groomed coat, a little
tense today but easy to handle. She liked being cuddled but was happier to be in
her pen. Green eyes, long whiskers and white markings. She had a pink nose
with an attractive expression. Excellent presentation.
Class 515b Cat 49 Absent
Class 520 BOB awarded to Cat 51 Mrs N Butler GMC POPPY (Blue cream
tortie tabby SLH FN) 2 years A lovely girl looking very relaxed See Class 507b
Class 530 1st awarded to Cat 57 Ms H Cain IGMC RAFA MN Handsome Rafa
still looking very relaxed. Love him xx See Class 224
Class 536 1st awarded to Cat 56 Mrs J Fitzhardy GMC PHANTOM MN.
Lovely boy still looking relaxed, my Imperial winner. See Class 507a
Class 544 1st awarded to Cat 52 Mr R and Mrs L Pearson MC HUGHIE MN 1
year 1 month This was a wonderful class of very attractive cats, all winners in
my eyes but this boy was groomed to perfection, a friendly boy who liked to be
handled, he was really enjoying his day. Fabulous coat with a lovely expression,
presentation very good, just lovely.

Class 544 2nd awarded to Cat 50 Mrs N Butler SAFFI FN 1 year 4 months A
delightful young lady who was really enjoymg her day. She had a really well
groomed tabby coat, wonderful whiskers and expressive green eyes. Very
friendly, rolling and padding and purring just lovely and my choice for Judges
Choice. I loved her. xx
Class 546 1st awarded to Cat 46 Mrs L Hutchinson TALLIS MN I just love this
boy who has really fallen on his feet being rescued. He is very handsome and
loves his day. See Class 515a
Class 546 2nd awarded to Cat 52 Mr R and Mrs L Pearson MC HUGHIE MN A
very handsome boy enjoying his day still. Looking very relaxed see Cass 515a
Class 546 3rd awarded to Cat 47 Ms L Schofield RORY MN 3 year 3 months
Still looking very relaxed See Class 515a
Class 238 1st awarded to Cat 53 Mr R and Mrs L Pearson PEARL FN 1 year 4
months This girl is very attractive, she has a very well groomed semi long
haired coat, plumed tail, long whiskers and sparkling blue expressive eyes. A
very easy to handle girl who enjoyed her day. Shown in excellent condition and
presentation.
Class 246 1st awarded to Cat 51 Mrs N Butler GMC POPPY FN 2 years. A very
relaxed and wonderful girl. See Class 507b
Class 246 2nd awarded to Cat 45 Mrs L Hutchinson IGMC DORABELLA FN
still enjoying her day, a very happy lady. See Class 213
Class 251 1st awarded to Cat 57 Ms H Cain IGMC RAFA MN Still looking very
handsome and relaxed. See Class 224
Class 251 2nd awarded to Cat 56 Mrs J Fitzhardy GMC PHANTOM MN
Handsome young man and my Imperial winner well deserved.
Class 256 1st awarded to Cat 46 Mrs L Hutchinson TALLIS MN 1 year A really
handsome boy with a dense ginger coat and four white socks. Really lovely See
Class 515a
Class 256 2nd awarded to Cat 58 Mr H C M Meekings IGMC MIN FN 15 years
6 months we could not believe the age of this lady. A few missing teeth but no
matter, her chocolate and magnolia coat was close lying and in good condition.
Lovely blue eyes and a calm expression, shown in lovely condition and
presentation. A credit to her owner. Well done.

